
Reunion Banquet Given for Victorians
Flying Legion Returns Friendly Greetings

WOMEN JOIN IN i

HEARTY CHEERS!
FOR BOOSTERS

? i

Souvenirs of Visit to North Pre= j
sented With Autographs

of Delegates

Pan Francisco gave itself over last

night to a family reunion that for pre-

eminence in numbers and in the spirit

of fellowship stands unsurpassed. Of-

ficially the reunion was termed a ban-

quet and irbfSe its participants were

not bound by the blood of kinship or j
even of nationality, they were brought,
together by the ties of closest mutual i

ndebip and understanding.

In honor of the five visiting mem-
bers of the Victoria citizens' committee

recently entertained so lavishly

thp San Francisco excursionists of the

fl\iner lesion in Victoria, B. C. 400
prominent men of this city gathered m
Hip ballroom of the Fairmont hotel to
express their welcome to the north-
erners.

Approximately a third of those pres-
ent last night took part in the "flying

legion's
-, trip to British Columbia, and I

therefore the banquet resolved itself ,
into a reunion of old friends. The Vie- j
torians said that they felt perfectly at j
home, and they could not have felt
otherwise in the face, of the cordiality

of the welcome that was extended to
them.
WOMEN FEAST A\D CHEER

It was a reunion banquet that
brftught together representatives of the J
northern dominion and of the Pacific ,
coas-t metropolis, all imbued with the
desire to cement the relationship be-
tween the cities of the west and to j
acknowledge the mutual interests that

exist.
The big white and gold ballroom was

handsomely decorated for the banquet
with British and American flags inter-
twined upon the walls and over the
speakers" long table. During the ban-
quet a number of women, nearly all
wives oT prominerit guests, dined in an-
other portion of the hotel and then
gathered in a balcony overlooking the
banquet hall, from which they listened
to the speeches and mingled their ap-
plause wjth that of the banqueters.
Among those in the party were:
Mr*. A. Carnegie Rc*-s Miss I'ollond
V -- Si-talip Ros--; Mr.. Kdgar D. P^itntto
Mr?. JaiBPS Itolph Jt. Mrs. George H. Pippy
Mrs. W. 1.. Hathnway Mr*. MoGUljcuddy
Mrs. F. W. Clampett Mrs. W. S. Miller
Mrs. (ieorge H. Evans Mr*. Fink?
Mrs. C. A. C"ok Mr-. Nimlai Bette

G. B. Gerrarrt
,

Mrs. B. 8. Hnbharrf
Mrs. Robert Newttvnj Mrs. W. B. Webster

KING AND PRESIDENT TOASTED
Frederick .1. Koster. chairman of the

"flying legion." who presided as toast-
master of the banquet, opened the formal
program by proposing toasts to the
president of the United States and the
king of England, which were drunk
Htanding. while the orchestra played

"The Star Spangled Banner" and "Hail
to the Kins."

Handsome tributes were paid during
the course of the evening to Sir Richard
Mcßih't . prfinier of British Columbia.
Randolph Stuart of th«> visiting Victoria
delegation and Mayor Rolph of San
Francisco fay flip presentation to each
of them of a souvenir book in commem-
oration of the Victoria trip of the "(ly-
ing legion." The books, which have
been in process of preparation for sev-
eral weeks, are magnificent specimens
of the printing and binding arts, each
being bound in full French levant, with
genuine calf lining and parchment vel-
lum fly leaves, the type being hand set
<>h hand made paper.

AITOGRAPHS EM VOUMK*

Each of the volumes contained a sen-
timent speciaJly inscribed to the partic-
ular recipient, together with the auto-
graph signatures of the members of the
"flying legion." the signatures -of the
Victoria committee and other data of
interest regarding the trip. The pres-
entations were made by Chairman Kos-
ter.

In his opening , address Koster con-
gratulated both San Francisco and Vic-
toria upon the interchange e,f courtesies 'that have brought the two cities more j
closely together, and dubbed the ban-
quet by the name?WtilCfa was promptly
adopted for it?"a family reunion."

He paid:
"This is primarily a family reunion.

II is a trite saying? that all the world
loves a lovpv, and here tonight we find
a great gathering of ardent lovers of
dear old San Francisco. These include j
tho?e dear fellows from afar who gave
us so loyal a greeting only a short
time ago in their city. We are pecu-
liarly honored tonight in having with
us those men of Victoria who led that
reception that was so hospitably ac-
corded us as citizens of San Francisco, i
LOYALTY TO SA> VRA.XCISCQ

'This Is a, unique gathering, for the
'flying legion' is not an organization as

such, but rather the embodiment and
expression of a sentiment of loyalty to
Pan Francisco and a fine spirit of com-
munity service on the part of San
Franciscans for their city. Tt is this
came sentiment that has directed the )
energies of San Francisco in preparing ]
to hold the exposition that wo have 'undertaken.

"This gathering, ton, if it nu-nns any- |
thing, means a pledge by a!] of us to j
stand by these men who ar,e directing
the exposition and to support them in j
their efforts. It means also the dawn !
of a closer relationship and a clearer j
understanding between the dominion ofi
Canada and the United Mates. So it is
that this gathering resolves itself into
a family reunion in a spirit of appre-
ciation of a splendid work."
MATOM VOICES WELCOME

Mayor Rolph, as the iirst regular
'speaker on the program, extended the
city's welcome to the guests from Vic-
toria and spoke In appreciation of the
hospitality shown the members of the
"flying legion" at the time of the Vic-
toria trip. He said in part:

"I became positively assured during
the Victoria trip of the growing amity

between the cities of the coast, and par-
ticularly or The interest manifested by
them in the progress of our twice built
Aty. I have visited the cities of the
borthwest on eeveraJ occasions, but my
recent visit ajnazed me at the wonderful
\u25a0lereioprnent that has taken place -dur-
'.an the last few years.

"I am wr» that our guests know that j
the people of San Francisco are bending !
every effort ro keep pace with the-spirit |
of the times and to get San Francisco I
ready for the world event to take place
I-.ere three years hence. This City ia
z-KOg with the stirrings of new improve- j
.-r.ents. We are proud of our civic spirit, j
and believe in the old adage, 'In union :
lies strength.' It is the future that San
Francisco 'aces, not the past.

"Please carry to Sir Kiehard >tc-

jBride, your popular Idol, the man, of
the people, internationally respected,
and :o Lieutenant Governor Patterson
and to all of the people of Victoria,

B. C, our appreciation of their many

courtesies to our citizens, whom they

entertained, and *J»o our respects and
good wishes."

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler of
the University of' California cave a

humorous picture of the* attempts of
the San Franciscans who made the
northern trip to 'hide their provincial-
ism" a*nd to "'do credit to their hosts"
by drinking- untold quantities of tea,

wearing silk hats constantly and
adopting other customs that are
strictly British or that they believed
were British.
SAME PEOPLE AND PROBLEMS

He then spoke of the unity of inter-
ests between the two cities, saying in
part:

"We are the same people despite a
difference !n nationality, and we have

the same general probleme to face. We
have get to know our friends of Vic-
toria well and we feel that they are
brothers now. We createrl something
by our Victoria trip, for fellow feeling,

sympathy and affection must be . cre-
ative. What we learned most of all I
was to get together in a spirit otj
unity. W\u03b2 have found a new entity?!
the unity of the Pacific coast, and I j
think we have come back home and
established a new entity, the unity of
San Francisco."
MOORE TALKS OF EXPOSITION

Charles C. Moore, president of the
exposition, was applauded for several
minutes when he arose. He spoke in
general on the many disappointments in
connection with the exposition that had j
been dissipated through the aid of loyal

and public spirited citizens. He said in
part:

"Wp of America know, and the world
knows, that a success will be crowned
here in ir>ls the like of which history

bears no parallel.
"In 60 days San Francisco will send

six or eight delegations throughout the

!states to aid in legislation for the ex-
:position. They will be the flower of
our citizenship?men to whom the suc-
cess of thr mammoth affair means a
personal satisfaction.
BUILDING W<iHK BECiI'N

"They will j>.tv thHr own expenses,
and they will b« claM to do it. Those
are the kind of citizens who are mak-
ing the Panama canal exposition talked
of throughout the civilized world to-
day.

"Already we have begun building
operation?: 20 foreign countries have
signified their intention te participate,

and M of our states have appropriated
money to exhibit their products along
all commercial and industrial lines.

TRIBUTES TO VICTORIANS

"1 extend to you gentlemen our ap-
preciation of your courtesy in return-
ing our visit so promptly and assure
you that when we need your service
we will ask it. and it will not be
refused."

Rev. F. \v\ Clampett, pastor of Trin-
|lty church and chaplain of the "flying

ilegion," spoke of the splendid integrity

of Victoria's citizens, her future pros-
pects for wonderful development and
the similarity that city bore to San
Francisco. Doctor Clampett divided the

Ihistory of San Francisco into three

I epochs.

"In IS4B the best blood of the east
i and south came to California and con-
quered great difficulties." he said. "Then
in 1906 came the catastrophe that tried
men's souls. San Francisco lived
through it and came out victorious. In
1915 will be. the greatest epoch, when

!we commemorate, with the assistance
of the world, the greatest achievement
ever accomplished by man."
RESPONSE FROM VICTORIAN

Randolph Stewart, honorary secre-
tary of the citizens' committee of Vic-
toria, said in part:

"Gentlemen, the Victoria citizen*
,

committee, which was primarily or-j
ganized to be a reception committee to |
entertaJn and welcome the "flying I\u03b2- ;
gion," is composed of every organiza- !
tion in the city of Victoria, and as its ;
special representative tonight 1 extend j
to you all the good will, the good fel-

I lowship and the friendship of Vlc-
torians.

"The greatest asset you have in
yoair metropolis is the aft of making
and keeping friends. You came, you
caw and you conquered the hearts of
Victorians. W\u03b2 are brothers, who
have the same ideals; we have the
same great heritage as joint custo-
dians of this great Pacific coast. We
stand together under the red, our com-
mon biood: white, our pure ideals and
hopes, and bine, the canopy of heaven;

and if the patterns are different they

stand both for liberty and love of

country and home, ana we are destined
to be of one people for all time, brother
Anglo-Saxon.".

HOSPITALITY

"That this evening's gathering , is a
result of your Victoria trip, you. all
know, but what rou may not have
realized is the fact that the Victoria
trip itself and its resultant and far
reaching friendships between our two
cities is the direct result of the won-
derful kindness and hospitality of you
noble JSan Franciscans to a humble
stranger from British Columbia in your
city some eight months ago.

Edgar D. Peixotto of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce spoke of
California and, in fact, the entire Pa-
cific coast as "the great empire." H\u03b2
said in part:

"Gentlemen, you hare an empire that
would have been the envy of the Cae- |
sars, the Alexanders and the Napo-
leons. Had they marched across its
fertile r/lains and great mountains they
would have been content to lay down
their swords, disband their armies and
remain.

"This empire fulfilled the prophecy
that the star of empire moves west-,ward. *h is an f-mpire because we have
live men at its head, men who live, and do and who will always stand in

U\u03bc advance of progressiveness and ac-
complishment."

"PEACE, HARMONY, «OOD WILL"
Herbert Cuthbert. chairman of the

Victoria citizens' committee, confined
his address to a description of the
territory surrounding Victoria and out-
lined British Columbia's future devel-
opment. He said the greatest natural
jforest in the world was in that coun-
try, whose development was not begun.

"We like San Francisco and her citi-
zens more than we can tell you, but by
our interest in her development you
can judge for yourselves what our
feelings are," he said. "The men who
rebuilt San Francisco are the men who
will make the 1315 exposition the mar-
vel of the world. We have a common
interest? of our flags?and we
wijlgo together through history hand
in hand, each of us standing for peace
and harmony and good will."

I Some of the speakers and guests at the banquet given last night in honor of the visitors from Victoria, B. C. j

GEARY STREET IS

GROWING IN FAVOR
Evidence of the growing favor with

which Geary street is being regarded

is shown by a sale made yesterday.

The property is at the southwest cor-,ncr of Geary and Larkin streets, 120
feet in Geary by 120 feet in Larkin,
as well as 120 feet in Myrtle. The pur-
chase price was close to $97,500. The
seller, The Jonas Schoenfeld coirpany,
was represented in the transaction by
Thomas Magee & Sons, and the pur-
chaser, Patrick J. Gartland, was repre-
sented by James W. Doherty.

The purchaser was influenced by the
fact that upon the completion of the
new municipal railroad ia Geary street
in the near future, antf with the Polk
street line of the United Railroads now
operating in Larkin etreet, the cornerjust sold will no doubt become a very
important transfer Junction.

Tentative plans have been prepared
by the purchaser for a high class
apartment house, with stores on the
ground floor, the building to be six
stories in height and to cost between
$125,000 and $150,000..

Home-Made Special*

A box of delicioue-fmrprises: taffies,
fudges, caramels and creams. Geo.
Haas & Sons' four candy stores. ?

HASTY MARRIAGE
ENDS IN DIVORCE

Daughter of Leading Honolulu
Merchant Gets Decree on

Ground of Desertion

A steamship flirtation between Miss
Lpuy Schweitzer, daughter of a lead-
ing commission merchant of Honolulu,

and Tracy Cummings, freight and pas-
senger agent of the Rock Island rail-
road, resulting in marriage in June.

1908. culminated in divorce yesterday
before Judge E. P. Mogan. Mrs. Cum- j
mings charged her husband with de-

sertion and he put in no defense. She |

told the court a brief story' of incom-
patibility with her husband, saying

that she was married too young and

that she wanted no alimony. Mrs. Cum-
mings. accompanied by Attorney H. U.
Brandenstein, who. failing to have the
original complaint, produced a copy ior

the use of the court, testified that she
was 17 years old when she was mar-

ried. She said that her husband leit

her August 26. 1911, adding. 1 sup-
pose we got tired of each other. i

was married when I was too voun»
m

A liberal coating of ink thrown from
a bottle in the hands of an Irate wife,

caused William M. Dittes, a clerk, liv-

ing at 579 Frederick .street so much
physical and mental anguish that he

sued for and was granted a divorce
yesterday by Judge Mogan from

Alberta Dittes. The husband testified
that the ink remained on his facefor
several days and prevented bi* *ri ?*l
from recognizing him. The couple

were married in May, 1910.
Dr. George W. McDaniel, dentist, yes-

terday became defendant in a suit for

divorce filed by Mabelle McDaniel. who

said that her husband's intemperance

caused her pain. The couple were mar-

ried June 29, 1911. The wife states
that her husband earns $500 a month
and she asks $100 monthly alimony.

Because his wife and baby Albert, 3
years old. ate too much. Carl J. Peter-

son of 1899 Diamond street, beat her.
according to her testimony before
Judge Graham yesterday The court
awarded the wife an interlocutory de-
cree of divorce, the house at Diamond
street, custody of the baby and $20 a

month for its support.
Judge Troutt granted Victor from

Noemie Dupouy, cruelty.

The following complaints' were niea.

Ester against Victor Prince, desertion;

\nlta J., against Edward F. Connor,

cruelty Clarence A., against Clara B.
Jackson, desertion; Sebastlano against

Lina Dorso. cruelty; S. T. against Ar-
lettie Ashley, desertion; Nellie M.
against Frank B. Ridge, desertion.

GRAND JURY CONSIDERS
QUESTION OF SIDEWALKS

The committee on board of public

works of the grand jury met yes-

terday afternoon and investigated the
bad conditions of sidewalks in various
portions of the city. John J. Mahoney,

representing the Flood estate; William
J. Wynn, Miss Lila McKinne, J. S.
Andrews and James K. Moffitt, repre-
senting the Columbia theater, were
subpened before the inquisitorial
body. After an inquiry, the property

owners agreed to assist the board of
public works and the grand jury in
having their sidewalks placed in a
good condition at an early date. The
grand jury intends to compel other
property owners to have their side-
walks fixed.

WATCHMAN BEATEJT BY GANG?Set on by
?ix unidentified men who beat him with their
flsts and clubs, George Layton. a watchman
employed by Crowley & Co.. tugboat men, was
eeyerely injnred late Tuesday night. Layton
refused to no to the hospital or to describe
bis assailants. He waa taken home by David
Crowley.

COLLECTOR JAILED AS FUGITIVE? Detective
William Minehan yesterday arrested W. R.
Buchanan, a collector, and booked him at th*

city prison as a fugitive from justice. Bu-
chanan is wanted to stand trial for embezzle-
ment in Portland. Ore. The Pelican Insurance
company caused Buchanan's arrest.
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Attire for Infants
at Magnin's
That Magnin's presents
unequaled advantages for
the purchase of Infants'
Wear is a matter never
questioned by any who
have once familiarized
themselves with our In-
Snts' Outfitting Depart-
ment. A visit here and an
inspection of our offerings

? will give conclusive evi-
dence of our unusual facil-
ities in this respect. The
variety of our displays,
the quality and style of
the garments and their in-
expensiveness are features
that will be appreciated
by practical mothers.
Infant Slip, nainsook,

lace edge neck and
sleeve ? 50c
Infant Skirt, nainsook,
hemstitched hem.... 50c
Infant Flannel Skirt,
hemstitched hem $ 1.00
Infant Domit Flannel
Gown, crochet edge, pink
and blue stripe 50c

Grant Aye. and Geary St.

Ladies'
$35 Suits

Carefully made, perfectly finished

High Grade Tailored Novelty Suits
Every model, strictly new, correct materials; new
fancy weaves, and large assortment winter mixtures.

MametSmeet T\u03bc,** Crtw~»*~ tsweaa/Stteetccvltuftoc IiAJtOOZ&CGG tuxufStLraAue

Ask to See Our Tyrolean Cloth Auto Coats at $50

\u25a0 m

Exclusive
jkSL* Tailored Suits

W\u03b2 $37.50
At Magnin's

An extensive variety,
presenting a full range of

\u2713 SlzeS) insuring satisfactory
Grant Avenue fittinginMagnin's $37.50
At Geary st. *uits for figures of every

proportion. The showing
is admirably adapted to
meet the requirements of
each individual, the slen-
der type or large. The
finest workmanship is em-
bodied in every suit, to-
gether with the best mate-
rials and linings; all sizes;
Price $37.50

In our popular price department, silk
I dresses for street, afternoon and evening

? "wear. See our styles at

$25.00 $37.50 $50.00
? \u25a0"\u25a0- -??-\u25a0\u25a0

mi

O'Connor, Moffaft & Co.

Midweek Attractions
Bright new goods are always attractive, but a store full of

the newest, brightest merchandise the new season affords, such
as we are now displaying, is, indeed, an inviting allurement to
every woman. The exquisite new neckwear, importations of
French, German and Austrian leather and opera bags and
jewelry, art goods of all descriptions, dress and silk fabrics,
becoming hats, apparel and the daintiest of underwear ?these
are some of the attractions to which we invite you today.

New Arrival of Coats
Suit Department?Second Floor.

Smart new coating fabrics in the novelty effects: Zibclines,
rough finishes and wide diagonals are shown in the very

newest models and trims. C 1 Q 4r\ CO'fc
Prices from 4> U IU J)£,J

Smart Hats I Two s P ecials in

Special $6.50 Hand Bags
Variety of large flat hats Kn. Seal B^HM2^*JR2

or the chic small shapes for shape U kf)
young ladies and misses. S Pecial .?«/??/*/
You will have no trouble to Imported Morocco Bags?
select the hat which becomes Latest envelope tf7 QC
you from this assortment. shape. Special..

On the Third Floor
Undermuslins 4 in 1
The extra quality of mate- MM I^rials, the full cut, the high DfPSSPSstandard of workmanship and lIVHiv I^ICJJV-J

finish In our Muslin Under- A new
_
nd indi=nen<?ablewear garments present a line . "n mmspensaDie

of values worthy of your con- morning: dress to the house-
sideration. wife; may be worn belted in,

Twmjfi Princess style, high or low
1 WwU waist; as a covering apron or

Nainsook Corset Covers, em- loose wrapper. Comes in plain
broidery or lace OC- colors, stripes and checks.
trimmed ; AJt Two qualities? ?

Cambric Drawers, full cut ?jm *% m. ? « A PA

: 25c $1.25 and $2.50

Inlants' Dep'l I New Art Dep't
Third Floor Third Floor

The most complete depart- marine' 'fancy
hts^ yJri Chl ldlen ; S o in^SdJd* 1 c^m-and infants apparel. Ask to r>We <stnck You are cordialsee the handsome new coats v- invit^f"to makl tMs dpor*A iinta +r%T- *v.« _i_i «J lnviteci 10 luaße ims ae-

from " to 6 vJrs lUtle glrls partment your art goods head-irow w iv d jeers. quarters.

Post Near Keera y

Entrance

Just what you need after a hard
day's work?A Refreshment that
relieves fatigue. Be sure it's

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 lb., y2 lb. and % lb. airtight tins only. :

Santa Catalina Island IPARAISO
California's Ideal Stnnmer Resort HOT SPRINGS

Canvas Citv?lsland Villa Open tne year round, mm climate. Natural

o-x-l stomach troubles. Expert masseurs. Rate* $12-50
nOlel fflcTiOpOlG up. Leave Third Townsend 9 a. m.

? . - ? . ~
_

.1 H. H. McGOWAN. Monterey Co.. Cal.
Write for Description Summer Booklet. ________________________????

BANNING CO.. Agents, 104 Pacific Klee- n rv m t . . r\ \u25a0 ? s-w r«i I~> \u25a0

BON AIR HOTEL
Forty minutes from San Francisco. Open all

YOSEiVHTE Tear *'onnd. Large salt water open air swltn-
mm. ' \u25a0' ,- ?

ming pool. Boating, fishing and swimming, ten-
CAMP LOST ARROW, Yoeemtte Valley, opens nie. bowling and billiards, etc. Rates $10 to $20

May 5. A modern camp hotel, grounds and build- per week. Cottages and tents. Livery stable In
Inge electric lighted, sanitary arrangements in- connection. Special dance every Saturday night,
stalled tinder Gov. rules. Rate* per day $2.50. Address JACK WEBSTER. Hotel Bon Air, E\u03b2-
sls per weeki c«lle. Marin county. Cal.

>^fflENTnreX HOTEL, Toeemit* Valley, electric _ _ _ _
,

_
, flighted, steam heated. Is open all year. Rates? IP/V/- W^k

One person occupying room. $3.50 to $3 per day; fJU»J<Ji/Hf J\ Mw *w mm
2 persons occupying one room, $3 and $4 per day tw\ A \7 T~% /\T mm^
each person. Special rates by week or month. M. % m f\ \ Fj. Mr l\ JL^k
Tor folders or information, apply at Southern "* * v V.
Pacific or Santa F\u03b2 R. R. offices, or write W.
M. SELL JR.__ _____ __ .

BEAUnrUL MONTE RIO.

PESCADERO H^SeT^ 1,011 B- cm
'

Proprietor. Monte Rio. CaT.

' Newly renorated and under new management.
Oldest and b«et knows resort °n coast; *lx P««r- For fnrth er Inform.tion address Monte Rio. Cal.
lees cottages for families; excellent fishing and , ?-»

hunting; reasonable rates; home cooking a spe-
_ ____ ___ .. _ _ . _ . mr*cialty. Take Ocean Shore Railroad. Auto meets RiiT

,
T A Hit AT U it IV

parties by appointment, rhone Main 71. |V| I I A IWI Al WT IXl^JACK BOSHOFF. Proprietor. IfA m ? * 4T&ITAJTE-LIA <T**^/

NAPA SODA SPRINGS SANITARIUM
t.-llTft ?»

f*fJ- KSmation inquire at J. Braudlin Stable. Napa, just 5!"1tf,tol
f , c?T"s?'?" ,lt>- 'fntV^Sacrow from depot, or write to J. H. Kiege & *e,rvi"- *\u25a0*?« *}° Pfi/rTAmTM

Son. Napa Soda Springe P. O. Open all the year. [?% fronl, the city. Address SAMTARILM,Mill

'
y ! v Valley, Cal. Long distance phone.

ROYFS HOT SPPINfiS oak park
~

ilVrlhU 111/ l JI I\lnUJ OPPOSITK BOYES SPRINGS_ .. , ?.\u03b2-o. ? , t,? v Lots for eale. $150 and up. Address MRS. B.
Round trip fare. $1-65 Swimming tank 150 by FARRELL box 40A. Sonoma. Cal.

75 fe«t. Send for booklet. ? , ,
?

_
INVERNESS STAGE LINE | SYDNP^fM
Livery and Anto Serrke to All Points jM Brßqi__^uJsT^ALlA - l3UHIII

Snd Point Reyes Emporium i The pleuaatest and most comfortable of all ocean >oy.

Fh.e.t turnout of all description, with thor- oS"SJ

city prfcee. P F. SCILACCI. proprietor. Point o"**beautiful and healthful city in the world.
Beyea station. Marin county. Cal. For rest, recreation and pleasure no other tnp compares
...I . . -\u25a0. ~\u25a0 " \u25a0\u25a0

' with this. Stevenson »id ofSamoa, "No part of the world
~:?. <»auA» AitTA cTA/<t exerts the same attractive power upon the visitor."LAKE TAHOE AUTO. STACK CO. Round trip rates, Ist class, from San Francisco:
Buuning from Placerrille to Lake Taboe and HONOLULU $110: SAMOA$240; SYDNEY$3*o. %
Canon City daily, except Sunday. Ba. m. Pow- ROUND THE WORLD?SIM Ist cabin; $375 2dcafafe
erfm care, up to da*e service. Fare $S. baggage tia Ceylon Egypt, Italy, etc. Liberal stop-overs.
extra. Write for any Information desired to ' Sailtnes every two weeks. Oot. S "2 «tr
LAKE TAHOB AUTO STAGE COMPANY, write ofwin NOW for Iwto. Sendi fo? folderpiacerrUl* Cal. OCZAUIC gTEAMSHI? C\u03b1. 67* Market »t.. g. M\


